Sclerosing nodular lesions of the gastrointestinal tract containing large numbers of IgG4 plasma cells.
Hyalinised fibrous nodules have been encountered within the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) and been labelled as reactive nodular fibrous tumours. Several have a history of abdominal surgery and/or sepsis that acts as a precipitating cause for the fibrosis. Recently, much attention has been focused on IgG4 related fibrosing lesions that are typically associated with a high population of IgG4 positive plasma cells and tissue fibrosis. There may be attendant elevated serum IgG4 levels and associated autoimmune disease. We present four patients with well-circumscribed fibrous nodular lesions occurring in the GIT. Tissue was formalin fixed after microwave antigen retrieval and H&E stains and immunohistochemistry were performed. IgG4/IgG ratios were calculated from the three high power fields containing the densest concentration of positive plasma cells. The patients were two females (45 and 56 years) and two males (47 and 60 years) who presented with gastric (2 cases), caecal and sigmoid flexure involvement. One case had four lesions while the other three cases were solitary nodules. Two patients had coexistent autoimmune disease. All lesions were nodular and composed of paucicellular, hyalinised fibrous tissue associated with chronic inflammation. In all lesions the plasma cell population was strongly IgG4 positive. This paper describes unique, well-circumscribed sclerosing nodules containing IgG4 positive plasma cells within the bowel wall that may cause mucosal polypoid lesions. It is possible that these lesions may be related to the spectrum of IgG4 related sclerosing disease or belong to a separate subset of inflammatory reactive conditions that are rich in IgG4 plasma cells.